
CHILD WHIPPING. SOAP MEDICAL. Manufacturers SOAP.

What Bob Insrerioll Bays In Baa Lec

KOCX XSfcAVS XXiXWOXS.

For the or Telle i EQITAX. to White Castile Soap, for it Is made of PURE VEG-
ETABLE Oil., and by tbe came process, which retain all the natural healing qualities of tlie
oils. It costs SO MUCH LESS than the imported article that it is rapidly coining into general
household use. The use oi Uolobed Soaps in condemned by ruysicians as liable to produce nkm
diseases. The PURITY or the White Soap
only by Pkootm & uambli, Cincinnati. Sold by all

MISFIT CARPETS.

English Brussels, Three Ply and
Velvet liugs, Crumb (Jloths, Uil Uloths,

112 FULTON STREET, -

Carpets carefully packed and sent to any

Send for Price List.
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For Churches, Lodge Rooms and Public Halle. The most elegant and serviceable
SETTEES AND CHAIRS now In use.

Mauufacturers and Patentees of

S. 0. DUNBAR'S

FLTTIID

PIAGN E S I A
Superior to any English or American. ADIPLO- -

HA wa awarded to this Magnesia, by the American
Institute In 1854

Tola vcrv useful and eleeant preparation Is used
an aperient antic acid iu dyspepsia complaints

attended with acid tv with very ereat Denent. it
the advantage over common Magnesia, in being

dissolved, ana therefore not heme liable to accn
mnlate In the bowels. It is decidedly superior to
Carbonate of Soda or Potash, on account of its
anerlent ana itv.

xms solution or Magnesia is lonna particularly
beneficial as a pleasing sedative and aperient. In ail
cases oi irritation, or acidity ot tnestomacn, leutue
complaints, infantile disorders, or

An ounce or two oi this solution speedily removes
heartburn, acrid eructations and sourness, or irreg-- :
nlar ditreslion.

The solntion ia of itself an aperient, but ita laxa
tive properties can be much augmented by taking
with it. or direct) v after it. a little luinon juice, mix

with sugar and water, or even with cream of tar- -
tar; in this manner a very agreeable effervescent
draught can be safely taken at any time daring
fever or thirst.

The antiscentic Qualities of this so.iition. owlnr
the presence of so much carbonic acid, have been

ouna very valuable in putna ana otner iever. ab
lotion for the mouth, it sweetena the breath, and

Mairnesla cleans the teeth from tartar.
The solution has almost Invariably succeeded in

removing fits, spasms and headaches to which deli-
cate persons are subject from acids and crudities of
tnestomacn ana ooweis.

'I lie xttentinn nf the nuhlic Is nnrliflllarlv direct
to the following certificates of physicians and

other persons who have used the Magnesia:
Tiitw Havxn. Feb. 22. lHtW.

S O Dunbar, Esq. Dear 6ir: I most cheerfully
accord hit testimony in favor of your "Fluid Mag
nesia." 1 have never found anything so pleasant
and effenual for correcting acidity of the stomach
and enrviner headache arisinu therefrom, u is re
sorted to by several members of my fami'y when-
ever suffering as above, and always with great sat
isfaction and&instantaneous relief.

Yours truly. Johh A. Blake,
The subscriber haying used the above article in

his family for some years, is happy to endorse the
testimony of Mr. Blake in Its favor.

Hartford, Conn. Rev. John Orcutt.
Provioencb, Nov. , 1848.

Ms O. S. Tcnbar, Dear Sir: I am happy to
hear that your preparation of fluid Magnesia is
coming into generai ue. While it Is moru econom
ical than other preparations of Fluid Magnesia. I
have found it vastly more efficient, and not ouly an
antiseptic and anti odd upon the stomach, but a
very considerable tonic. It is a beantlfnl medicine
for the bowel derangement which so often aillicts
young children, and' for females of debilitated and
sour stomachs, particularly those enclente, it is
invaluable. Beine a scientific preparation and
open to the profeHsion, it needs only an acquaint
ance to become with them a favorite medicine.

Wit. Grosvbnor, M. D.

S. O. Dunbar. Dear Sir: I have been some time
in the habit of prescribing the Fluid Magnesia pre
pared bv vou ana 1 prefer tt to the Unsr isn prepara
tion on acconnt of its cheapness ana its superior
laxative Qualities. Kespectfnllv yours. &c.

M. . I'ERBY, M. V.

HOW WONDERFUL

VORDIOK'ft
RHEUMATIC LIMIT.

For Rheumatism it may be acute or Za'cVeVmflamatory rheumatism. Tie Doloreux, Too
Headache, earache. Inflammation ot tne tomach,
Bowels or Kidneys, bprains, strains, Lame uact,
bruises, Neuralgia. Cramps, Burns, beams, nos--

nnito Biri'- - Stim's of Poisonous insects. Chilbams,
Deafness, Sucsl rotes, poarnesB ana rnmo in mc
feet. Leg, Joints, etc.. Lameness, Swelling of the
Knees, Feet, Leg, rest cues, vnappea nanus

ltc. And inmll cases wnejo mere is pain or aia
tress, if applied over the part or part, w 111 fiijord
immediate relief.
BEST INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL' I4EMEDY

YET DISCOVERED.
The best and the strongest Liniment In the world

Prove it yourself by a trial. Orders with cash
promptly filled. Price Wc and ft per bottle. Great
reduction of price to the wholesale trade. Agents
wanted in every city and town.

This valuable pain destroying remedy should be
in everv fimiilv. The timely nse of this medicine
lian saved tlie people an immense amount oi suner--

ing and thousands of doliait. lis emcacy as an iu
etatit relief Ifor pains of every description, has b
come thoroughly tested. It has proved a potent
remedy for hoises, curing thofe animals speedily of
colic or bote. Hundreds of references could be
given where these noble animals have been saved
by the timely use oi tills preparation.

rWPurchasr rs of the celebrated medicine de
scribed in this card will be sure and not be pnt oti
with infrrior or unknown articles, if von cannot
find what you desire in one store, vou will at anoth
er near by. Take only the genuine. Price only
50c and f 1 per bottle. Address ail orders &

A. 11. UltUlL IV.
Chemist and DmggUt, St. Lou it. Mo.

Price 50c and $1 per Bottle
If not sold by yonr Druggist or storekeeper, we

will forward by expresa to any aatresa.
Uai.f Dozen, ax am. $2 50
Half Dazj:'", large 5.00

75,000 BOTTLES
Sold in 1870 of This Liniment.

Testimonials.
St. Chabj.es, Mo.

Vordiek's Rhenmalfc Liniment is wonderful. I
was laid up for IB weeks; tried everything I wag
told ; doctors could do nothing for me, until I was
told to fy one bottle of Vordiek's Celebrated Rheu-
matic Liniment. It cured me, and I mnst give it
all the praise. My case is too long lo tell jou all
here. Address me and enclose a stump and I will
tell you ail about it. l ours truly,

Geo. J. Boexker.
Prop, of Washington Honc, porper Clay and Sixth

streets, bt. Charles, mo,
St. Louis.'Mo.

It is a sure cure for Neuralgia.
John Powers.
St. Loins, Mo.

It cured my back. I suffered a great deal.
John athan S. KvDOLrn,

St. Charles Mo.
I sell it now. Geo. F. Boknkeb,
I recomicend it to cyeryope. It always helped in

our family. Mas. Fobstkb.
Six Mile Uouse',' West' St Louis.

St Loins. Mo.
I can recommend Vordiek's Rheumatic Liniment.

I never saw any Linunent to beat it.
Yours truly, Daniel Prince.

St. Charles, Mo.
I recommend it to everyone for the above com-

plaints. This Liniment has done great wonders.
Yours turly, Fred LTackman.

ST. Louis. Mo.
I can recommend Vordiek's Ri eumatic Liniment

as one t f the greatest liniments the vvorld can pro
duce I had a very sore band, sprained while
catching a fly bajl. Yours truly,

John Dolan,
Catcher of Red Stockings Base Ball Club.

St. Louis, Mo.
I always keep Vordiek's Celebrated Rheumatic

Linimect,in the bouse. It ia a good remedy for all
it claim above. G G Gather.

St. Louis Four-Mil- e House.
I recommend it to all afflicted. It is a friend in

the house, Yours truly, Beth Chatham,
Warrington, Mo.

It is a great Liniment for all pains. It makes nc
difference where you have a paiu, it will cure it.

Youre truly," JIenbt Rowe.
California, Mo.

It Is a great remedy for Rheumatism and Neu-
ralgia, I aay it will cure every case.

j am youra, John Howard.
Wentzvilms, Mo.

I sell Vordltik's Rheumatic Liniment iu my store.
Tliev all praise it every day when they come to me
for it. Yours, Henry Wedebhekpeb.

Thousands more of testimonials, but space does
not allow more.

ZAI2 EYE.

HAIE DYE.
BATCH KLOR'3 CELEBRATED 'HAIR DYE.

best iu the world. The inventor (has used this
splended Hair Dve for 37 years with benefit to the
hair, and no injury to his health : proof that it is
the only true and perfect Dye, Harmless, reliable,
instantaneous. No disappointment; no ridiculous
tints ; remedies the ill etlects of bad dyes; leaves
the hair soft and beautiful Black or Brown. Sold
and properly applied at BATUULOR'S Wig Fac-
tory. No. 16 Bond street, N. Y, Sold by il drug
gists.

MQSCUITQ BITES, VEGETABLE POISDHS,

Ring-Wor- Burns, Chilblains, Itching of the Head
and all Eruptions of the Skin, Face or Body imrae
rtiatelv cured by Batchelor't Curative Oiutineut.
Sold wholesale and retail at Factory, No. 16 Bond
street, and by all druggist.

W. A. BATCHELDB'S AUSK1 SEAL

for the Hair. The Best Hair.O'l in use

BEAUTIFUL TEETH I WHITE AS FEARLS I

Sound, Healthy GnmcBreath Fragrant as the Rose
secured by using W. A. Batchelsr's Dentifrice. Sold
wholesale and retail at Factory, No. 16 Bond street,
N. Y. and by all druggists.

I, I, BATCHELOR'S 1EW OTOOE
Black or Bn wn for tinting ttaeJHa.

Whiskers or Mustachois without greasing them.
Sold wholesale and retail at factory, 16 Bond St.

HwTork,aadbaildxuKKUta, AakXartbasu

ture tipon those Human Brutes who
So not Bpart the Bod.

The children of poverty 1 My heart
bleeds when 1 think of (hem: the children
simply covered with a rag; the children of
famine and of starvation: the children of
drunkenness and the children of crime.
flotsam and jetsam upon the wild, the rude

of life; the children in alleys; the
children that crouch in corners when they
hear the unsteady step of a drunken brute

a father; the children, little babies with
drinking mothers; the children, too, of the
rich, that have no liberty the little
children that ' are crushed, that are
trampled upon, that are frightened. I pity
them all irom the bottom of my heart,
What right have you to tyranize over t
cbild ? I have very little respect for a man
that cannot govern a child without brute
force. Think of whipping children 1 Why,
they say children tell lies. Yes, cowardice

the mother of lies tyranny is the father
lies. suppose a man who is much

larger than you are larger than a five-ye- ar

old child should come at you with a pole in M

his hands: "Who broke that plat3?"
lou would tremble; your knees would
knock together; and yon would swear you
never saw the plate, or it was cracked
when yon got it, Think you of a member
of the exchange whipping one of his chit
dren for prevaricating. Think of a lawyer
beating his own flesh and blood because he
evaded the truth. Thkk of a dealer
in stocks punishing his little child for
setting anoat laise reports. w bat an in
consistency! Think of it! If you shoul
nereatter wnip your cniiu, l wisn you
could have your photograph takes when
doing it, with brows contracted with anger
cheeks red with wrath, and the little child
hrinkmg, trembling, crouching, begging
t this child should happen totlie.wouldn

it be sweet in the autumn,wheb the maple
eaves are turning . to gold, and when the

scarlet vines run like a sad regret out of
earth wouldn t it be delightful to go and
sit on the little mound that covered the

csh you had beaten, and look at that pho
tograph of yourself in the act of whipping
that child Now think of it. think of it;
and if all I say to night will save one blow
rom the tender flesh of infancy, 1 am

more thitn paid.

Tell Your Wife.
The National Hotel Reporter has lots of

very nice things to say about women, the
atest is the following advice to men who

think women are not capable of judging
clearly on the business affairs of life:

If you arc in any trouble or Quandary.
tell your wife that is, if you have one
all about it at once. Ten to one her in
vention wiii solve your difficulties sooner
than all your logic. Tbe wit of woman has
been praised, but her instincts are Leaner
and quicker than her reason. Counsel
with your wife or your mother, or sister,

11 a m sana oe assured nctic will nasu upon your
darkness. Women are too commonly ad- -
ulged verdant in all but purely womanly

affairs. No philosophical student of the
sex thus judges them. Thir intuitions or
insights are the most subtle, and if she
cannot see a cat in the meal, there is uo
cat there. A man should keep nee
of his affairs a secret from his wife.
Many a home has been happily saved,
and many a fortune retrieved, by a man's
full confidence in his wife. Woman is far
moro a seer and a prophet than man, if
she he given a fair chance. As a general
rule, wives confide the minutest of their
plans acd thoughts to their husbands.
VY hy not reciprocate, if but for the pleasure
of meeting confidence with confidence?
It is certain that no man succeeds so well
in the world as he who. taking a partner
for Hie, makes her a partner of his pur-
poses and hopes. What is wrong of his
impulse or judgment, she will check and
set right with her almost universally right
instincts. And what she most eraves and
most deserves is confidence, without which
love is never free from a shadow.

A gentleman writiog from Oxford,
M'ihb., tells a curious story: A man and
his wife went to church, leaviog their
little boy alone in the house. During
their absence a man disguised with mask
and coon skin covering calleu at tbe
house, told the boy he was the devil, and
demanded all the money there was in the
house. The boy seized a loaded gun. fired
and killed the visitor, lie ran for help to
a neighbors house, and the woman, on
running to tbe scene of the shooting, dis-

covered that the dead man was her hus-
band. There was considerable excitement
over the ufftir.but the coroner's jury de
cided that the boy was justified in shoot--

"When a man gets on the down hill
road of misfortune about the only con-soluti-

left him seems to be to kick any
other man who happens to be going down
still faster,"

In the Sweet By-ana--

cannot but be the nappy thought as the
fortunate recipient of the "Rocky Mono
tain Tourist" scans its wonderful attractive
pages and peruses its fascinating descrip
tions. Most beautifully embellished with
new and highly artutio engravings, its
letter press a model of typographical
richness, and the arrangement throughout
simply superb, the Rock Mountain Tourist
is worthy of comparison with Picturesque
Jimcrica or l lie jLlame. it is written in
gossipy, graphic style, covering details of
the tour through the earden of the South
west (the Arkansas ValW, Southern Kan
sas), to the very heart of the Alps of
America the iioeky Mountains. Jaunts
are made to all tbe famous resorts of Col
or ado, the remarkable ruins, tbe springs.
the ujioeB, and, iu short, to every point of
interest to tourist,agriculturalist,oapitalist.
miner, and invalid. With the Tourist.the
ban Juan tiuide keeps fitting company.
and the two publications are mailed free to
all writing for one or both to T. J. Ander
son, Topeka, Kansas.

Printing, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work
specialities at The Arous Office. No
pains will be spared to please customers,
Satisfaction srnarauteed. tf

Piles-ItcM- xie Piles
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis
eases ot the Skin, by the use of

IIOSSMAN'S CURE.
Itciiino Piles is generally preceded by

a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disagreeable and distressing itching,
particularly at night, af tCr getting warm
in bed. No humbug as a trial will prove.
For sale by all respoctable drusreists.

RossMAN& McKiNsrar, Hudson, N.Y.,
Proprietors.

Scut by mail for 50 cents.
IF YOU HAVE A COUGH.

Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or anv af
fections of the Breast or Lungs, leadij to
consumption, use
DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH

DROPS,
as prepared for over thirty year bv J. J
Davis(now deceased) and you v'J 6e sure
to find relief. Address ROSS MAN &
McKlNSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and sold by all druggists
and dealers in Medicines. For sale by all
imiggists in Uocfc Islaud.

Sold by Avery & Tyler. Lafayettee. In
diana. Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaack,
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
ageuts.

John F. Henry, Curran & Co., Whole-
sale Agents, 8 Cullege Place, N. ,

GLENN'S as

SULPHUR SOAP. has

Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,
Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents I

and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL FLEM-

ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as ed

tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE
A RVF.LOUS1.Y CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,

and beins a WHOLESOME BEAUT1FIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic. to

Al.L THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL-

PHUR
a

Baths are insured by the use of the

Glenn Sulphur Soap, which in addi-

tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-

VENTS Rheumatism and Gout.
It also disinfects clothing and LINEN ed

and PREVENTS diseases communicated by
contact with the person.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-

ness, and retards grayness of the hair.
Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices-- 25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $7.20.

N B. Sen! by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra for each Cake.

HILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE,"
BInck or Brawn, 50 Cents.

C. 5. CRITTESTOS, Prep'r, 7 Sixtk At.J.T.

TERRY'S
SALICYLIC
forconstant use In the family. Absolutely pura and
the most agreeable to nue, ana nas tne aaaiuonai
advantage of being impregnated with the greatest
known antl-eeptl- c antt aisiuiectam ssucyuc bciu.
Ite Daily use prevents contraction of contagious
diseases and the baneful effects of sewer gas, mias
matic and malsnal exhalations, it is a special noon
to School Children who are constantly exposed and
to infants. Prevents contrac Jon of skin diseases.

Keeps the Skin Soft ana vv nite ana rrevents
Chapping. Indorsed by the medical profession
Most economical. 80 cents a cake; 3 cakes for 50

cents. Sample cake sent postpaia ios x cents.
For saU by Dmeeists and trroc.n.

The kvbri.y Co., Agents, Chicago.

PYLE'S

Is The Champion
F0S WASHING IN

HARD OR SOFT WATER.
No other Soap in this country is
so serviceable to Housekeepers, and
so well Tvorih their attention.

Pyls's 0. E. SaleratTis,
Is the genuine pure, healthy kind
that every good pastry cook needs,
to insure complete success.

Try these honest articles.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

Hanf'dljy JAS. PYLE.lTewYork,

BABBITT'S
TOILET SOAP I

WjUnrivaled for the
iStoilet anil bath.
ilNo artificial and

deceptive odor
to cover common

!" yil Mn-r- i iiVrfMjra.nradtenta. AI- -

tbe manufacturer of B. T. Babbitt's Best Soap hat
perfected and now oftei to the public

The Finest Toilet Saco In the wcrld.
Only the purest vegetable oils used In Its manu

facture.
For TJse in the Nursery it has no

Equal.
Worth ten times its cost to every mother and fam

ily in Christendom. Kamplt' box. containing S

cakes of B ozs. each, sent free to any address on
receipt of 75 cents Address

1(. T. BABBITT, New York City.
iSTTor sale by all Dru?giHteJftJ

A Perfect Toilet Soap.
First among the ruuuigitcs of tbe toilet is a good

article of Soap, but tu procure it is not always an
easy matter. Many of the most expensive Soaps in
the maricel are muue irom coarse ana aeietenous
materiaU, and their delicate coloring and fragrant
perfume too often cnceal the most repulsive im-
purities. The dlBClofcure recently innde public
regarUiug this fu ject are positively startling, and
deserve serious consideration. Scented Soaps are
now known to be extremely objectionable, especial
ly if a;i;lii'd to the head ; injuring the hair, irrita
tins' the scalp, and inducing severe headaches. The
character of t he Ingredient may be inferred Irom
the statement of a gentlemen who makes the scent-i- n

if of bofcD hit business; he recently declared that
persons engaged in this employment were short
lived; from seven to ten years being tbe longest
period daring which the occupation could be fol-
lowed.

The difficulty of procuring a perfectly pure arti
cle of toilet soap U at last obviated, however,
thanks to the enterprise and chemical skill of Mr.
B. T. Babbitt, of New York. Die world-renowne- d

Soap Manufacturer, whose immense establishmen
is ny tar tne greatest oi ine aina in tne tuirea
States. The renown of Mr. Babbitt's arions pro-
ductions has for many yeaiB been widely dissem-
inated, but this latest success is the appropriate
crown to the numerous victories already achieved.

After years of patient labor and eeieutinc experi-
ment, Mr. Babbitt has succeeded in perfecting the
composition of the trett toilet soap ever intro-
duced. Tbe principal ingredients arj the purest
vegetable oils; tbe manufacturing processes are
entirely new anfl original, and the result is simply
unpara:ieed in this department of industry.
."B.T. Babbitt's Toilet Soap ' is the trade mark

by which this elegant tojlet luxury is designated,
and for applications to tbe delicate skin of infants.
children and laniee, it is altogether uneijualed in its
emollient properties. 'Ibis houp is not perfumed,. ... . .. ...i : ; .' i. i. i i

require no aid from chemistry to disguise inferior
materials. The most refined taste considers the
absence of artificial perfume the perfection of
sweetness, and this peculiar characteristic of B. T.
Babbitt's Toilet Soap renders it the most healthful
and agreeable article of the kind ever manufac-
tured,

Tboiich snceialiv desirable for tbe use of ladies
and children, this Soap is equally appropriate or
gentlemen s louei, gnu. as n mattes a ueavy luiuer
Ft is also one of the finest soaps for barber'B use.
It is just beini.' placed upon the market, but the
demand for it will soon become general. ST. Y,
Tribune.

B.T.BAB31TL New York Citv.

COR SETT'S
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WHIP SOCKET MANUFACTORY.

Thb Peebles s. The Gem

ft n s 2 i " 5
5 z oS

"5 5 i V I

J'' a! iL t It

J3 ro lis itn tiffinstr St o a
a 3i

Patent Allowed. Patent Allowed.
tSCN. It. A fn'.l line of samples sent by express

on receipt ot $3.25, with privilege of returning by
paying express charges both ways.

"The Luxury."

FOLDING
MBTALIC SP1II Ml

UNEQUALLED FOR

Comfort. Dnrahility and Cleanlitcss.
,h ..TVimBsMr 3 Row Spring Bed.

S. H. REEVES Jt CO.,

308 State Street CHICAGO.
63 Bowery, NEW YORK I

Send for price list.

Centennial Exhibition Prize Medal Awarded,

Eagle Anvil Works!

EsUibliehed
Made at the oldest in this

ountrv. All English Anvils, after a time, become
hollowing on the face hy continued hammering in
use, on account of the fibrous nature of the wrought
iron causing it to "settle, unccr tne steel.

But ihe body of the Kagle Anvil being of crys.
talMzed iron, such settling cannot occur ; and the
steel face therefore remains perfectly trne. Also,
It has the great advantage, that being cf a more
solid material, and. consequently, with less re- -

bonnd.the piece forged receives the FULL effect
of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wasted
by the rebound, as with a wrought Iron Anvil,

More work can thofelore lie djne on this Anvil
with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrought iron Anvil which is more elastic.

The working surface is m one piece of Jkssop I

oist tool cast steel, accurately groiina. nara
ened and given the proper temper for the heav
worn, l he nprn is oi t.iiign untempcred steci

The cast steel suriace is watrstlited to be
onghly welded sad pot to come olf.

PRICE LIST, October 1st, 1876.
Anvils weighing KK) ib. to 800 lbs. 9 cts per lb.
Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from f'2.75to $S each.

Dooley's Patent Combination

TOE-CALK- S,

Viiii-
-

im.iniMiiiiT"-f'f-'ilL"""MU- "y

Put up in boxes containing 25 lbs, eacb.
These Toe-Clk- s are made from Steel converted

from carefully selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost ease in welding, together with the greatest I

aurauiuiy in wear.
For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers

throughont New England Manufactured solely

360 Dorchester Ave., South fiof ton, Mtss.

rOSO-STSITCE-

PHEKN'S PATENT SHIRT-BOSO- STRETCH
U er and Ironing Eoard. Most perfect, durabls
and cheapest ironing-boar- in tbe world. Alway;
ready for use; ncecs no adjusting; flts any sbirt- -

Bever out of order. Agents Vt anted.
GREEN BROS.. Manufacturers.

159 LaSalle Street, CHICAGO.

ENGRAVING

yWjaw"-rffjc--

EDUCATIONAL.

S 7l

Special Advantages.!
I. Kiglit eminent Professors as Ihstructors.

The Rest and most Elegant Kooms in tit West.
i Boarding Club. Good board fl.50 to f 2 a week'
L Three First class Penmen constantly employed
'). Suerior individual iustruction in Book-keepin-

i. Commercial Law. Invaluable to business lueu.
r. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical.
i. Vnequaled advantages for learning Telegraphy,
i. Scholarships good in Forty Colleges.
10. These advantages are possessed by no Othe

School. Address
MONTAGUE & LILLIBHIDGE-- '

Davenport, Iowa
l&Tlease state where you. taw ihU card.

Wddnsilay. Jons 20, 1S77

LEAD POIS02S

Whera it Kay Com rfom.
sea

One of the most impreceptille as well

as dangerous poisons, if not in fatal re-au- lts

in producing distressing colics, is of

lead. Those who take their lead from

the water works pipes are reminded that
there are many other ways ia which they
can. hasten on to the grave, and from quite
unexpected sources. Some of the more
common ways civilized society J has of ad
mioistcring lead poison is in cider, beer, or

even water, drawn through leaden pipes;
is

soda or mineral water from leaden si of
phons;cosmetio washes and hair restorers;
snuff from leaden envelopes; sugar plums
colored with lcad-chromat- e; liquors pro--

duced from leauen-worme- d etuls, wines
sweetened with litharge, or bottled with
a casual admixture of shot used in th
cleansmg process; pickles and preserves
absorbing lead from the glazing of earthen
ware vessels: these and other insidious
vehicles are known to have conveyed dam
aging doses of the cumulative poison into
the system of susceptible persons. Very
lately, however, a new and peculiarly po-

tent method of administering the metal
has attracted medical attention, which can
scarcely fail to be of interest to the general

reader, forasmuch as the most rigorous
abstainer from liquor, snuff, pickles, cos-

metics, confections and similar vanities
habitually consumos, as well as prays for,
his daily broad.

In the rnral'region of Taunton, England,
not long ago, broke out a sort ot saturnine
epidemic, affecting a number of families
with agonizing colics, blue lines on the
gums and concomitant symptoms of un-
mistakable import to the professional eye.
Analysis of drinkng water, preserves,
and other potables and edibles failed to
reveal the source of the vil until the
health officer of the district found a con-

necting link in the chain of cases, in that
all the families in question sent their grist
to the same . mill On inspection of this
establishment it was discovered that
numerous cavities, which time rod con-

stant attrition had formed in the surfaces
of the millstones, were filled by the inge-

nious process of pouring melted lead into
them, so that the 'flour returned to the
customers eonstituted a more than homoeo-
pathic trituration of "plumbum metalli-cum,- "

which, when eojoioed.with the in-

herent heaviness of home-mad- e bread,
fully accounted for the griping torments
above alluded to. In the course of the
public investigation it was stated that at the
time of the health officers visit" "there
"were about ten pounds ot lead upon the
"surface of the millstone, and the cavi

ties were all nlled up with the same
"metal," and it was further intimated
that this was "by no means an uncommon
way of repairing mill-stones- , subject,
however, to a correction from a practical
member of the sanitary board,who remark
ed that, instead of the metal in substance,
millers commonly employed a mixture of
red-lea- d and borax." We are not in
formed whether a similar economical
method of prolonging the utility of old
millstones prevails in this enlightened
republic, but the possibility of ixbibing
lead in flour as well as in drinking water
may be profitably borne in mind by those
who do not wish to "eat their bread in
fear and drink their water iu grief."

The Prayer Book of the Irish Episcopa
church has been so revised and altered as

to rid it of the statements of doctrine
which were so objectionable to the Low

Church party. I'nestly absolution and
baptismal regeneration are omitted; the
minister's proper position during the com

muuion service is settled, and the Athan
asian creed is omitted from public use
The laws which make this revision binding
will go into effect in June, 187S. There is

much dissatisfaction about the change
even on the part ot those who were sup
posed to have gained all they asked for.

liisiiop rmicot the uatbouc church in
Kansas has ordered all of his clergy to say
mass every Tuesday until the 9th of Sept,
for the destruction of the grasshoppers. It
remains to be seen what effect this wi
haye on the pestilent creatures. The
Protestants of Minnesota tried fasting and
prayer, and are divided as to their views
of sucoess or failure. Anything which wi

exterminate the 'hoppers will be pronounc
ed satisfactory by people, regardless
sectarian persuasion.

The market value of silver bullion in
Loudon, the commercial centre of the
world, is now about 54 pence sterling per
troy ounce of 480 grains. This is reckoning
by the English standard of .025 fine, Th
silver dollar, which it is proposed to restore
to use among us, contains 4121 grains
silver .900 fine, and would, therefore, be
worth in the world's market 45 pence
sterling, or about (J2 cents gold- - This
difference of eight per cent, is what the
subscriber to the new loan would lore by
paying gold and beinsr paid in silver,

Th Paper Money.
The total amoaot of national Lank cir

dilation is now $302,700,000. It has been
h little lower than this figure, but has at
no time since tbe movement on the part ot
the banks to contract ' their circulation run
down as low as the old $300,000,000 limit,
at which it Ptood until the law was passed
in 18G9 authorizing an increase to meet
tbe then clamorous demands of the south
and west for more money. The circulation
at present manifests no marked tendency
toward increase or decrease. It remains
almost stationary, the fluctuations beinjr
apppart-nt!- blight. The face that under
a tree banking law it has run down to
Dearly the old limit, whon the restrictions
of the original legislation establishing the
national banking system were in force,
furnishes a conclusive . argument against
inflation theories. The total volume of the
greenback circulation is now about $360,-000,00-

The treasury officials hope to
get it back before September to $35fi,000,-00- 0.

at which figure it stod when Secre-
tary lliehardsou took it upm himself to in
flute the currency, in detiauce of law, by
putting out the legal tenders retired by
Secretary McCulloch. It has taken four
years to remedy the mischief Mr, Richard-so- u

did in a single day.

Ood bless the ladies, says Ben Butler.
Beu. be it remembered, owns the only
buntiog factory in the states, and bunting,
be it remarked, is in much favor now lor
wearing apparel.

X.J i
The Rochester N. Y. Democrat unjustly

disregarding tlie claims of New York, says
that Chicago has the moit accomplished
Lara. "Dot iah not io,"

render Itm u Berreetly iurralrw. HttU
wholesale and retaU grocers.

tin t

Ingrain, also, btair Carpets,
eto., very ciieap at tne uia riace

- - NEW YORK.
part of the U. S. free of charge.

J. A. BEND ALL,

:kt 9 Q

SE A.TING

SEATS AND CHAIRS, &c.
- - - - IT York.

ASTIFICAL LI'ES

S0BERT BATY,
J MaaufacUirer of ,

J! artificial limbs.
Office for the Northwest of Dr. Bly's Celebrated

Patent Limbs, as the following will show :

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1874.
Robert Batt, Ksq., Milwaukee, Wis.

Dear Sir: You are the onlyparty authorized t
make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there be-

ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours Ac,

DR. BLY.
Bly's Limbs manufactured oc Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Deform)'
ties. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY,
105 Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wis.

Hotels

BINGHAM HOUSE,
Eleventh and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA , PA.
First A 2nd Floors, 3.00 per day; 3rd & th

Floors 1 2,50 per day.
Gurus Davis, Proprietor- -

PEOKIa HOUSE,
East corner Public Square,

PEORIA ILLS.
Chas. A. Dease, Proprietor,

Rates reduced t? f (X ; IS 50; $3 00 per day.

AMERICAN HOTEL

Chestcat Street, opposite Independence Hail,
PHILADELPHIA, Pi

8. M. HEULINGS, Proprietor.
Dally Abqcs kept on file.

Cbas. Keonii it.-- -- Clerks- --Bes. W. Swofi
H Bkkrv, Book-keepe- r.

WALNUT ST., HOUSE
Walnut Street, Bet. 6th and Ttb Streets,

CINCINNATI OHIO
d$wly C. 8. GREEN, Proprietor.

BABNUM'S HOTEL,
ST. LOUIS, HO

IN order to meet the wants of tbe transient pat
of this Hotel, rates have been reduced to

$2.50 and $S.OO per day, according to location oS.

rooms. Its eminent standing will be fully juaiL-taine- d

in every particular.
t. A. PRATT, Proprietor

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park, tourt House, and New
Post Office.

NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvement, including Elevator

nuums, i per uay and upwarae.
T.J FRENCH & BROS.. Proprietors.

NEWHALL HOUSE

MILWAUKEE,

J, P, ANTJSDEL Proprietor,
The present proprietors of this Elegant Hot

have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
and improving the house; and with the Improved
Otis Elevator, recently put in It cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway,

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-clas- s accommodations for400guesta Loca
ted conveniently to business and places of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the dpor. Rooma
from fl to $5 per day. Newiyand handeqmely fur-
nished and decorated,

N. 4 S. J. HUGGINS. Proprietors.
N. Huggina, formerly of Hanha ten Hotel. S. J

Hugglns, formerly of Lovejoy's UoteL

HOTEL DOVENSHIRE.
Opposite Grand Central Depot, on 41st and 42d St.

Lbet. 4th and 5ih Avenues, New Yoik.
The Hotel Devonshire is a new first class Ho-

tel, elegantly furnished and well ventilated. Every
room la bright and cheenul. Tbe hotel is a moderu
structure, built expressly for a first-cla- bouse.and
has every modern improvement. It is conducted
ou the European Plan, at moderate charges.
Persons visiting the city will save carriage hire and
securu the best accommodations tor the smallest
cost, by stopping at the Hotel Devonshire.

ASHLAND HOUSE,

Fourth Ave, Cor, Wth St.,

New YorkaCity.

American andiEuropean Flan.

The central location of ihe "Ashland" makes it
a very desirable piace for strangers, being one
block from Madison Park, also Broadway, and ouly
a short distance from any of the principal places
of amusement.

By taking either 23d St.. cross town, or Fourth
Avenue Street Cars, access may be had direct inm
tbe door, to any part of the city.

MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,

will be found in charge of the office, where he !

presided for eight years, and wiil not fail to gi
satisfaction to guests.

Room ASD Board-$2,- 00, $2,50 and f3 per D?
Rooms $1 per and Upwards.. H. ft, BBOCKWAY, Proprietor

PERFORATED, VENEER
No. 33 Pearl Street, " - -

WOMEN!
XT SIB

LYDIA E. PIITKHAM'S

1 I , 11 A I

Vegetable 101X10011.1(1

TBE SURS CURK FOR

PROLAPSUS UTERI, .

All Female Complaints I

A Remedy that is rapidlytaking .hc place of all
other Preparations for the'

Cure of all Female Weaknesses !

This Compound, which 's purely vegetable, has
entirely cured the most stubborn cases that have
baftled the skill of our best physicians, and thous-
ands of persona who were considered as incurable
before this remedy was discovered have been re- -
stored to perfect health by its use.

Worth $1,000 in a Single Case.
Burlington, Vt , Dec. 15th, 1876.

Mrs. Lvdia E. PiKiuAii:--- It is with pleasure
that we are able to say that in every case reported
to ns jour Vegetable Cospocsu has given uni-
versal satisfaction. One gentleman told us to-da- y

that it had done his wife a thousand dollars worth
of good, as he expressed it. Our customers with
out a single exception, speaR oi it in tne nignesi
terms of 'praise. Yon are at liberty to make use of
this in advertising if you choose. Y'ours very re-

spectfully. H. B. STKAHNS CO., Druggists.
g"Th"e Pamphlet "Guide to Wonieu" will be

sent free to any address by enclosing stamp to
LYDIA K. PINKHAM, Lynn, Mass.

Lydia E. PinJihams Vegetable Compound
Is sold by all Druggists at $1 per bottle. Whole-
sale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co., No. 88
Hanover street, ana Carter, Uairis , Hawley, No.
353 Washingten street. Boston.

JA1IAI3A QIHSE2.

BEWAEE OF WORTHLESS IMITA

TIONS AND COUNTER! EITS.

IROWN'S
ESSENCE OF

JAMAICA gllieHH

FBEPARED ONLT BT

Freclei'ick Brown
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THIS RELIABLE PREPARATION, one of the
oldest of American Pharmaceutical Products, still
naiutains its enviable reputation, and finds a
steadily increasing sale without advertising, and
in spite of piracy.

lis u'L'h reputation has tenanted the cun dltvof
parties, whose only excuse for their unfair simula-
tions, exists in the ereat popularity of the original.
ana acciaentai similarity oi tneir names.

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER
is protected by the private Proprietary Stamp of
the manufacturer, which ys incorporated with the
steel plate engravipg,

The attention of Druggists and the trade gererally,
U called lo tbe price LUt of

INRUSH t FRENCH

MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICAL

PREPARATIONS,

Which will be mailed on application.

FREDERICK BROWN,

'Established 1823

IMPORTING, MANUFACTURING AND DIS-

PENSING CHEMIST,

North Vast Corner Fifth and Chestnut Streets
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

, Brown's GlNGER will be found Invaluable in all
cases of Cramp or other disorders caused by change
of water or bad water, and a few drops used regu-
larly by travelers will usually act as a Preventive,
and ward on such attacks. To tne aged and those
recovering from illness, a small quantity with a
Jttle sweetened water will be found to give strength
and refreshment: tbe Ginger haying no reaction,
which is the great objection to tLe nse pi alcoholic
stimulants. Producing all the good effect of aMustard Piaster, (without the possibility of blister-
ing tbe skin.) iu application on flannel la most effi.
cacious. And in tne case of persona predisposed
u Rheumatism and Gouty Affections, ft ia of matservice, (used to rub withJ

taTBeware 0f Counterfeit.

FIVE CENTS WORTH
Is sufficient for a washing of three to four

dozen pieces, and with one-thir- d tbe time and
labor, since, by soaking clothes with a solution
of It, very little rubbing is required.

THE CHEAPEST 80AP IN THE WORLD.
ASK YOUR GROCER.

CORBETT.lBOYNTON & CO.,
. .Vat ii ft Wet WUsctsB St.JHaactXS


